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Dear Mr. Town, 

I am sorry if I gave your the impression that I was bitter 
about my ~xperience at St. Luke's; this is not the case. I disagreed 
with some of the policies of that time, and I still do, but I really 
had a good time. I was young, 22 when I began there, and I had a lot 
to learn. MUch that I did learn could have been learned in few other 
places. ~7hile I coul.d , and do, .see many of the faults in both Harris 
and Mockridge, in my ~pinion the'~largeness of vision of what the church 
could do and ought to do far outweight their weaknessesx. 

I had a wonderful time with the "gallery congregation ll , but 
I must admit that the smugness and lack of vision of the "pew-holding 
congr€g~tionfl was frustrating. 

Have you read the article in the current issue of Harper's 
on the abandonment of the city by the Protestant Church? It was just 
this kind of situation which Tom Harris and John Mockridge were trying 
to prevent. With its large endowment St. Luke's and St. James' could have 
maintained the 13th Street property for neighborhood work and could also 
have developed the Farm Property into a great suburpan cht~ch. It was 
an opportunity lost because of the parochial outlook which David Steele 
had raised the congregation on. That congregation never understood wllat 
the Episcopal Church was all about. You think I am wrong ~ Is it not 
significant that David Steele was trained as a Presbyterian, Newton was 
a Baptist-Universalist, and the present rector also had non~Episcopalian 
ttaining! When they got a man who was trained as an Episcopalian, they 
rejected every idea-he proposed. 

You see, I reject entirely and emphatically the notion that 
the prayer book religion is limited to a parti.cular social or economic 
stratum. betting into those small houses and apartments in tamac and 
Juniper streets is t.oughz going; I know for I did just th.at for three years, 
there~ouls to be saved there,however, but it must be done, not from an 
office, but from pounding the streets and rinping the doorbells of the 
neighborhood. And it must be done after office hours. The parson must 
be willing to live in the neighborhood, to ring bells at night, and to bring 
these people to God. Except when Granville Taylor was Steele's curate, and 
when I was Harris's curate, I don't think this has ever really been tried. 
At least not by St. Lukes. 

Thank you for the old Bulletin. It brought back many memories. 

Sinl:Y~~
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THE RF~'TJ!:~REND	 THOMAS IJ. HA.RB.IS AND TITE CHURCH OF 5T. LUKE AI~L THE E~PIF\HANY 

by The Rev. Dr NeLson Rightmyer0 

The Reverend Mr o Harris came to Sto Luke and The Epiphany in the 

Spring of 1933 and served for a Y'ear as locum tenens [supply minister] after 

having served formerly as student pastor of the F~iscopal Students at Harverd o 

Apparently his services during that year were acceptable to the congregation, 

or at least to the vestry, for in the Spring of 1914 he was elected rector 

and took me on as his newly ordained a.ssistant. St. Luke's wa.s not an easy 

charge to serve; Dr. David H, ~teele had been rector for thirty year-s and had 

trained up the congregatdon i.n hi.s peculiar ways. For years everything had 

been done in the same old wa.y, yea.r after year.. A glance at the musical 

programs of those yea.rs will Indf.cat.e tha.t the choir had developed a repertoire 

which vlas repee.ted Sunday by Sunday t.hroughout, the years 0 The congr-egat.Lon 

had grown up on this program; they, and espec~e.l1y the vestr~? were .. quite 

satisified with it, on.ly they wished that there were more pe op.l.e about to 

filJ. the church. as it had been filled around the time of the first '~orld Waro 

What they did not seem to recognize or appreciate was that down-town 

Philadelphia had changedo The people who once filled St. Lulce's for that 

kf.nd of program had long since moved to 'the suburbs, and if St 0 Luke ' s 

were to fill its place in a dovn-Lovn comrnunity, different methods would 

have to be used. Here was the crux of the matte~. More than once Mro Harris 

satd that t.here wer-e two kinds of congregations 011e sang "Glory be to tho 

Father, and to the Son, and to the Ho.ly Ghost. n The other sang, "As it was 

in the beginning, is now, and ever shall be, world \~it.hout end ;" lJ"u-. Har-rLs 

soon found that St. Luke's conformed to the latter category; despite the fact 

that they had a new rector in his thirty's, th~ wanted him to proceed as 

Dr. Steele had done almost before Tom Harris was born, No congregation has 

a right to expect this of any rairn s'ter-, 
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Tom Harris was at Sto Luke's during the Great Depression. He saw a church 

with a magni.ficent endovmerrt , capable, because of its sound financia.l position, 

of doing a great work of a forward looking nature among those who actually 

lived in the neighborhood. This view conflicted with the point of view 

of many parLshdoner-s and I think most of the vestry who saw themselves as 

trustees for a particular piece of property at 313 South Thirteenth Streeto 

To me they appeared interested in a. piece of property; Tom Harris was i.nterested 

in peopleo In those days the great social revolution of the Roosevelt era 

was just being felt, and the same reactionaries who saw no good in Mr. Hoosr-vo Lf 

also resisted Mr. Harriso It was a question of dull respectability ve8SUS 

forward looking social change growing out of the interest in peopleo 

Perhaps one incident will illustrate what I meano St. Luke's, when I 

first ,~ent there in 1934 was one of the most d.epressing and forbidding structures 

in the city. With its church locked in behind iron fences and gates, painted 

a dull mud color, covered with the grime of the city, it had little or nothing 

about its appearance which would attract anyone passing by on Thirteen.th Streeto 

Taking the advice of an eminent architect, ~~. Harris had it painted a light 

grey with polychromin.g on the capitals. For the first time t.he paint matched 

the classic Greek architecture 0 But, 'What happened? One of t.he old guard 

immediately remarked that Mr. Har-ri s vould probably hang out the Russian 

flag next, and he withdrew from the congregationo It was this sort of 

oppoa It.Lon to change and unwillingness to seek out the lost of the neighbor

hood ,"lhi.ch made work at St. Luke '5 so difficult. 

At that time there were several mirri st.er-s in Phi.Lade.Iph.l.e who were trying 

to solve the problem of the city church in a neighborhood which was not 

residential in the sense that we use that word to describe the conditions 

of the neighborhood when St. Luke's was builto There were plenty of people 

in the neighborhood, but they were not the "respectable" people of a 

previous age 0 'I'he se were depression times. Whole fami.lies wero Ltv.ing in 
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one rohm, and they could not be attracted to St. Luke's unless changes were 

made. Tom Harris tried to make some of those necessary changes. 

It was this concept vhdch brought about the trial marriage between. 

St. Luke's and St. James' 0 Under t.hls program the congregation of St. 

James ' s moved in with the congregation of St , Luke's and it was hoped that 

an eventual merger could be worked out whereby the combined endowments of 

the two could provide a down-town center where a-large staff of outstanding 

preachers, administrators, psychologi.sts, social workers, and such like 

could provide this kind of Christian service for the cornmunityo The sort 

of thing that Norman Vincent Peale now carries on in New York was the plan 

of Mr. Harris and Dro Mockridge. They were prophets before their time; 

the reactionary congregation would not buy it. The attitude of St. Luke's 

vestry was, tt\Vhy should we do this '1 We have enough money to survive at 

313 S. 13th even if no one attends services." The plan fell t.hough , 

~1r. I-Iarris hoped tha~ a chapel might be built on the farm property at 

Broomall, again it was opposed by a reactionary vestry and congregation. 

Today the whole area surrounding the old farm property is alive with people o 

St , Luke's and its endowment coul.d nov be serving several. thousand people 

had the vestry been willing to accept Mr, Harris 1 vision., but they didn't. 

Is it any wonder that he became di.scoura.ged? A prophet without honor. 

Mr. Harris hoped that a real program of social service might be worked 

out on a modern scientific basis by combinging the effm~ts of St. Luke's 

and the Social SeriTice authorities in the Juniper Street building and our 

work was closely a.llied, bu.t I knov that he was frustrated more than once 

in his plans because the ve st.r-y continued to see themselves as trust.ees 

for a property rather than as stewards of the Lord's bounty. 

You ask about Mr. Harris's chur-chmanshdp , I can honestly say that he 

had none o Theologmcally he was as liberal as David Steele ever was, and 
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liturgically he had no interest in ceremonial niceties. I was not 1ike that; 

he distressed me because he would not bother to see to many details, but as 

his assistant I tried to be loyal to his policies. You see, his interest was 

not in church qua church. He was interested in people and their problems. 

Of course, under David Steele St. Luke's had remained completely static for 

thirty years. The rest of the Episcopal Church had altar ca.ndles and 

pr ocess i onal crosses but this was not a matter of churchmanship, and most of 

the congregation of St. Luke's were so parochiali: minded, they knew so little 

about what was goi ng on ih the Episcopal Church, that any chang o was branded 

with that horrible epithet "high church" they Ijtxerally did not know \-That 

they were t alk} ng about. There "las no real change in churchmarishfp under 

Tom Harris because he had no intere st in the subject. 

I think i.t was Tom Harris's interest in people which ga.ined for him the 

title of communist. In those depression days most young intellectuals, faced 

with the impossible task of finding a job where none was to be had, dabbled 

in ideas of social change. Some were more radical than others. Tom Harris 

and John Frederick Lewis vere two rr:inds with a single thought on lhhis 

subject. Lewis had his family money and Harris saw in St. Luke's an opportunity 

to use money to help other people. Many an evening was spent in those little 

two room apartments in Camae, Jun iper-, and Pine St r eet s with gr oups of young 

university graduates discussing what changes werclneeded in our social structure 

in order to i nsur e enought food for all mouths. Occasxionally even I, a rock

ribbed, conservati.ve Republican,was invited to join in with them. Only the 

New Deal and the Second \"Torld War prevented this sort of thing from goi ng on, 

Is it any wonder then, meeting with such opposition to social change on the 

part of Christians, that Tom Har-r-Ls sought other media where opposition to 

social change would not be condemned so violently? There are a mnnber of 

Episcopal clergymen who accepted what I call Ilintellectual communism l1 in 

oppositioh to Soviet internationalism becuase they believed the Master who 
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said "Give all that thou hast to the poor and come and f ollow me. 1I AND 

THIS IS JUST I·/HAT THE VESTRY OF ST. LillCE' S HOULD NOT DO. I voul.d BUggEat 

thet you check over the missionary giving record of St. Luke's. Despite the 

fact that the congre[ation was largely made up of the wealthy, despite the 

fact that the congregation had almost ( nough to operate the church from its 

endowments alone, ST. LUKE'S DID NOT GIVE ITS PROPORTIONATE SHARE TO 

SUPPORT THE IviISSIONARY \~ORK OF THE GlURCH FOR A PFRI OD OF THIRTY YEARS. 

Tom Harris battled the problem of a self-satisfied congregation, and t hi s was 

one of the problems which event ually broke him. 

You asked for an unbiased opinion. I am soryy I oould not give this . 

Host of t he people from St . Luke I s have damned him in .a variety of ways, 

and I am sure that they were wrong. He was wonderful to me. In the three 

years I worked under him I learned more about Christianity than I had ever 

known before and I look back to him ,....ith affection and grati t ude . He has 

been a real influence in my life despite the fact that I have seen him only 

once in the past twenty-one years. I have heard a rumor that he is no l oneer 

living, but I have no way of kno~ing whether this be t r ue or not. I have 

written only about his work at St. Luke's. There ar e other factors in the 

story which I cannot r elata now because of the possibHity that some might 

be hurt; this I vould not want to do. Perhaps VI!'. John Fr-eder-Ick Lewis 

might help you. He and Tom Harris were very close in those days and he might 

have kept up his contacts. 

Occasionally I pass St. Luke's, now painted its old mud color, and I 

think what might have been had the vestry been willing to sing, " Glory be 

to the Father, et c . " 
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